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GREENLAND FAMILY HAT
Designed by Susie Bonell

Materials: Cascade Yarn’s Greenland 100% Superwash Merino Wool, 1 skein colors A, B & C
Needles, size 7 & 8 16” circulars, size 9 dpn.s
Yarn Needle

Gauge: 4 sts = 1” on 9”s

Sizes: Child 18”, Small Adult 20”, Med. Adult 21”, Large Adult 22”

Color A shown as red, color B as tan, color C as green.
Read every row from the RIGHT in the round.

HAT
With size 7 circulars, cast on 72, (80, 84, 88) sts, join being careful not to twist stitches and work in K1, P1 ribbing for 2” (2 ½”, 2 ½”, 2 ½”) or desired length for folded brim.
Begin working chart above in stockinette st, stranding in back and carrying other colors up. Work until piece measures 7” (8”, 8 ½”, 8 ½”) from beginning.

Crown
Shape crown as follows changing to dpn’s as needed:
Adult Med only do this extra row first: (K19, K2tog) 4 times.
Rnd 1: *K6, K2tog rep from * around.
Rnd 2: and all even rnds: Knit.
Rnd 3: *K5, K2tog rep from * around.
Rnd 5: *K4, K2tog rep from * around.
Rnd 7: *K3, K2tog rep from * around.
Rnd 9: *K2, K2tog rep from * around.
Rnd 11: *K1, K2tog rep from * around.
Rnd 13: K2tog around.
Cut yarn leaving generous tail. With yarn needle draw through remaining sts on needles. Pull gently to close hole and secure and weave in end. Weave in all ends.